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Description of the study request

Ethnic land conflicts and local level solutions in the Ethiopian context

1.  Topic of the study

Almost all of the conflicts today involve dispute over land and natural resources. It has been estimated that in
Africa alone, land issues have played a decisive topic in 27 conflicts that have occurred in the continent in the
past fifteen years. Despite the commonality of the problem, 70 % of land in developing countries is still
unregistered and 50 % of the world´s forests still have an insecure tenure.

Unclear and unequal land tenure as well as lack of adequate rights to use land hamper sustainable development,
economic stability and food security and increase fragility, thereby acting as a root cause for conflicts. Land
conflicts have an impact on both agricultural productivity and food security as agriculture depends on land and is
the main source of livelihoods in the most of Sub-Saharan countries. Land ownership is connected to access and
control of natural resources in general. Conflicts also lead to tenure insecurity and weakening of the state and its
agencies.

There are multiple causes for land conflicts such as insecurity of land resource tenure, competition for the scarce
resource of land, non-inclusive development and political agenda (ethnicity, gender, location), local power
struggles, poor governance and leadership. Land conflicts at local level are often related to ethnicities, religion
and families. Women’s land rights are often weaker than men’s. At national level weak land governance policies
and ineffective land administration may lead to corruption and elite capture. Land scarcity, population pressure,
climate change and environmental degradation may increase tension on land rights.

Weak resolution mechanisms at local level lead to prolonged conflicts and hinder development of livelihoods and
increase of agricultural productivity. Situation at local level is often very sensitive due to e.g.  ethnicity and
customary laws. Many non-governmental organizations are actively mediating land disputes jointly with local
communities. They have developed lessons learnt and good practices to solve ethnic land conflicts. They have
experience on how local leaders, clans and community members (incl. women) could jointly solve land disputes
as well as possible resettlements. Also finding feasible methods to link people at local level to official land
registration processes is important. Mapping systematically NGOs’ working methods, procedures, processes on
mediating land disputes at local level and learning from NGOs experiences would assist larger programmes related
to land, agriculture and natural resources to handle land conflicts and reach sustainable results.

The objective of this study is to find feasible methods, procedures, processes on mediating land disputes at local
level in the Ethiopian context.

2. How the study is going to be utilized

The study will assist rural development and good governance programmes to consider land dispute questions
and integrate feasible resolution methods in them. In addition, it will assist policy level discussion on land rights
at country and global level.

3. Expected outputs

The output of the study is a literature review combined with a few interviews with relevant NGO partners (approx.
10 interviews). A webinar (e.g. Food security research morning coffee) will be arranged by the Ministry and the
study could possibly be presented at EU commission’s working group and Land working group of Donor Platform
for Rural Development as well as in other events. The commission includes maximum three presentations.

6. Report specifics and publication

The length of report is max. 20 pages + annexes and it would be made available for public distribution. The
report shall be written in English.



7. Deadline

The proposed deadline of the study is 31 August 2021. However, depending on researchers’ availability, it can
be agreed that the study results are presented and discussed by the proposed deadline, and the report can be
finalized by a jointly agreed later deadline. The first meeting to start the cooperation can be held the earliest in
the last weeks of June and the latest in August 2021. Researchers are asked to estimate and propose suitable
deadlines in their tender.

9. Steering group for the study

From the MFA: ALI-20, ADD and KEO-10, and UniPID. The aim is to meet at least twice, in the beginning to
discuss and agree on the more specific focus of the study, and towards the end of the study process to discuss
the results.

10. Expected size of the work in terms of workdays

Estimated number of workdays: 20. Researchers are asked to estimate and propose the working time needed in
their tender.

11. Background information. Relevant links

 VGGT - Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests in
the Context of National Food Security

 https://www.unep.org/resources/report/natural-resources-and-conflict-guide-mediation-practitioners
 https://www.un.org/en/land-natural-resources-conflict/pdfs/GN_ExeS_Land%20and%20Conflict.pdf
 https://www.giz.de/en/downloads/giz2019-en-secure-%20land-tenure-rights-successful-approaches.pdf
 https://www.wri.org/research/equal-ground-promising-practices-realizing-womens-rights-collectively-

held-lands
 http://ccsi.columbia.edu/2021/03/24/transparency-for-whom-grounding-land-investment-transparency-

in-the-needs-of-local-actors/
 Toolkit: Land tenure in IFAD-financed operations

12. Instructions for researchers

 Tender notice for researchers – general guidelines
https://www.unipid.fi/site/assets/files/4527/tender_notice_for_researchers_general_guideline.pdf

 Instructions for researchers: Commissioned studies on development policy for the MFA
https://www.unipid.fi/site/assets/files/4527/instructions_for_researchers_commissioned_studies_on_
development_policy_unipid.pdf


